.jpH ere having lately arffen fome Difcourfe about that; £ ' part of the Heat of Weather, fiuiply produced by the Action of the Sun ;and I having affirmed, that if that were confidered, as the only Caufe of the Heat of the Weather, I f|w no reafoft, but that under the Pole the folftitial Day ought to be as hot as it is under the EquinodMal^ when the Sun comes vertical,'or o^er the Zenith: for this reafon, that for al| the 24 Hours of that Day under the Pole, the Suns Beams are Inclined to the Horizon, with an Angle of 23 \ degrees; and under the Equinoctial, though he comevertical, yet he ffiines no more then/i 2 Hours, and is again i x Hourŝ Hours 8 1 2 Hours le is not fo much elevated as under the Pole ; fc that he is not 9 of the whole 24 higher than 'tis there, and is 15 Hours lower. Now the Ample A&ion of the Sun is, as all other ImpuKes or Streaks, more Or fcfs forceai ble, according to the Sinus of the An or to the^Perpendicular let fall on the Plain,, whence4 the Vertical Ray (beingthat of the greateft Heat) be ing put Radius, the force of the Sun on the Horizonta Surface of the Earth will be to that, as thi of the Sun's Altitude at any other time. This being allowed for true, it will then follow, that the time of the con tinuance of the Suns ffiiping being taken for a 
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In profecution of-this firft Thought, I have fblved the J : the proportional degree I of Heat or the fum of all the S while he is above the Horizon in any oblique Sphere, I by reducing it to the finding of the Curve Surface of a 1 Cylindrick Hoof, or of a given part thereof. Now this Problem is not of that difficulty as appears at firft fight, lot in Fig.. ^ let the Cylinder ABCD be j cut obliquely with the Ellipfe BRDI, and by the centre thereof H, defcribe the Circle IKLM t fay, the Curve 1 %face IKLB is equal to the Redangle of IK and BLj or of HK and a BL or BC: And if there be fuppofed another Circle, as NQP0, cutting the laid Ellipfe the \ j
Rill-V ' ■
( f$|Ĵ points P, Q j dr*w PS, <^R, parallel to the Cylinders l Axe,f till they . meet with tile aforelaid Circle IHLM in * [; the points R^S, and draw the Lines RTS, QyPbifefted | in T and V. I Fig. 1 o. which is the Analemma projected on the Plain* of the Meridian, If Z the, Zenith, P the Pole, HH the Horizon, x x the E* k quinodtial, s •$, v r ■ ■ sr the two Tropicks, Sine? * of% tte Meridian Al|itude in $ ; and equal thereto, but [ • perpendicular" to the Tlbpicjr, ered s i , and draw the ' Line T i interfering the horizon in T, and the hour | Circle o f 6, in the Point 4, and 6 4 lhall be equal to 1 6R,or to the;5i^ of tlie Altitude at 6 : and the like for any other Point in the Tropick, ereding a Pferpeniicular t thereat, terminated by the Line T 1 :Jhrough the Point 4 1 .*■ ;■ ' 1 . :
Vehravp the Line 4 j 7 parallel, to tlie Tropick, and reprefenting a Circle equal theret® * then fhall the Tropick '1 ■s * in Fig. io. anlwerto the.CfrdeNOPQ^, in the Circle 4 5 7 (hall anfwer -the Circle IKLM, T i t ihall anfwer to the Elliptick Segment QIBKP, 6 R or 6 4 fhall anfwer to SP, and 5 1 *|o BL, and the Afch s £ to the Arch LS, "being the femidiurnal Arch ip that La-1 titude and Declination; the whereof, though no t: ^ exprellible in Fig. 1 o, muft be conceived as Analogous 1 to the Line TS or UP in Fig. 9 W : rence in tfife othfer, ( ftall be proportional to all die A&ioriv of the Sun during that (pace of time. V 'I forefee it will be objeded, that, I take the Radius of my Circle on which I ered my . Perpendiculars always the* feme, whereas the Parallels of Declination^ are unequal ; but to this I anfwer, that our laid circus far Bafes ought not to be Analogous to the Parallels, but to the Times of Revolution, which are equal in all of them. : IS, c ' i It* may perhaps be ufeful to give an Example of the Computation of thisRule, which may feem difficult to fome. JLet the Solftitial Heat, in s and w be required at LoudfH9 L a t $ i°. y H % *
